The Brown Office of Information Technology Loaner Program offers a variety of equipment available to students, faculty and staff. There is no cost associated with loaning out any equipment, except in the case that the equipment is damaged, returned late, or lost.

Upon renting out any equipment, the user agrees to the terms and conditions found here.

A $5 charge will be applied to your bursar's account for every day that your return is late.

Damage fees will also be applied to your bursar's account and will vary depending on the severity of the damage and the device(s).

Lost fees will also be applied to your bursar's account and will account for the full purchase cost of the item(s).

You can make a reservation for any of our equipment online and schedule a pick-up, or simply stop by our office at 69 Brown St, Page-Robinson Hall, Room 510, and request a loan through one of our Help Desk Technicians.

To make a reservation, please log in with your Brown credentials here.

For a full list of our equipment please see the catalog below:
Dell Latitude 5490 Core i3 8th Gen

Dell Latitude 5420 Core i7 11th Gen

Power Adapters

Apple MagSafe 2 Charger

65w USB-C Charger

100w USB-C Charger

Web Cameras

Logitech Conference Cam Connect

Logitech Webcam
AV Equipment

- Sony Handycam HDR-CX675
- Sony AX53 Camcorder
- Sony a6300 Mirrorless 4K
- Ulanzi Extension Pole
- Manfrotto MH804-3W Head + 290 Xtra Tripod
- Optoma Projectors
- Da-Lite Projector Screen
- Zoom H1n Audio Recorder
- Zoom H6 Audio Recorder

Are you looking for Multi-Media resources? Check out Brown University's MML department resource guide for Audio and Video production.